
On Jellies
preserves and pickies, "preu

athin coating 01

PURE REFiNEo
PARAFFINE

WMl keep them absolutely moitl0
acid proof. I ,re rfined 1aati

Isfu in a ozen other ways
house.Fudecos c4

Sold everyw here.
STANDARD OIL CO

The Oldest and Best.
S. S. S. is a combination of roots

and herbs of great curative powers,
and when taken into the circulation
searches out and removes all manner
of poisons from the blood, without
the least shock or harm to the system.
On the contrary, the general health
begins to improve from the first dose,
for S. S. S. is not only a blood purifier,
but an excellent tonic, and strength-
ens and builds up the constitution
while purging the blood of impuri-
ties. S. S. S. cures all diseases of a

blood poison origin, Cancer, Scrofula,
Rheumatism, Chronic Sores and
Ulcers, Eczema, Psoriasis, Salt
Rheum, Herpes and similar troubles,
andtis an infallible cure and the only
antidotejerthat most horrible disease,
Contigious Blood Poison.
-A recor& of nearly fifty years of

successful cures is a record to be proud
oi. S."S. S.. is more popular today
than ever. It numbers its friends by
the thousands. Our medical corres-

pondence is larger than ever' in the
history-of the medicine. -Many write
to thank us for the great good S. S. S.
has done them, while others are seek-
ing advice about their cases. All
letters receive prompt and careful
attention. Our physicians have made
alife-long studyof Blood andSkin Dis-
eases, and betterunderstandsuch cases
than the ordinary practitioner who
makes a specialty of no one disease.

We are doing great
good to suff ering
humanity through
our consulting de-
partment, and invite

you to write us if you have any blood
or skin trouble. We make no charge
whatever for this service.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, BA.

THE

Bank of Manning,
MANNING, 8. 0.

'nasacts a general banking busi-
ness.

Prompt and special attention given
to depositors residing out of town.

Deposits solicited.
All collections have prompt atten-

Business hours from 9 a. m. to 3

p. mn.

JOSEPH SPROT~T,
A. LEV1, Cashier.

President.

BOARID OF DIRECToBS.

J. W. McLEOD, W'- E. BRows,

S. M. NEXSEN, JOSEPH SPROTTr
A. LEVI.

3uggies, Wagons, Boad
Qarts and Cariages
REPAIRED

With Neatness and Despatch
-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and 1'un water
pipes, or I will put down a new Pump
cheap.

If you need any soldering done, give
me a call.

LAME.
My horse is lame. Why? Because]I

did not have it shod by R. A. White,
the man that putsi on such neat shoes
and makes horses travel with so much
ease.

We Make Them Look New.
We are making a specialty of re-

painting old Buggies, Carriages, Road
Carts and Wagons chea'p.
Come and see me. My prices will

please you, and I guarantee all of my
work.

Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

R. A. WHITE
MANNING. S. C.

ADORN YOUR PERSON
DORN YOUR HOME.

Fine Jewelry, Fine Silver-
ware, Cut Glass, China,

Bric-a-Brac, Pict-
ures, Mirrors,

LAMPS AND ELE6ANT NOVELTIES,
Watches of the Best

flanufacturers.
All goods handled are sold
with a guarantee.
I do not handle any plated
ware, therefore everytbing
bought from me can be relied
upon as being of the best.
All goods bought from me
will be Engraved

FREE OF CHARGE.
My repairing department is
under my personal supervis-
ion and I guarantee all work
entrusted to me.

Come to see me.

Earnest A. Bultman,
AlUl 1TER SC.

jheCourier
Of theCzar

By JULES VERNE

[CONM-NrtED.]

tered over the province of Amur an

th(se in the government of Irkuts
could not arrive in sulticient number
to arrest the Tartar colinns. Beside
since Irkutsk could not possibly eseal
being invested. it was of the utio:
importance to put *h town in a pos
tion to sustain a siege of some length.
Those works were begun on the da

on which Tomsk fell into the hands <

the Tartars. At the tamne time as th:
last news the grand duke learned tb
the emir of Bokhara and the allit
khans were directing the movement i

person, but what he did not know wn

that the lieutenant of those barbarou
chiefs was Ivan Ogareff, a Russian ofi
cer whom he himself had cashiered.
From the first, as has been seen, tb

inhabitants of the province of Irkuts
1 ad been ordered to abandon the towr
and villages. Those who did not see

refuge in the capital were compelled 1

retire beyond Lake Baikal, to whel
the invasion would not likely extend il

ravages. The crops of corn and forag
were requisitioned for the town. an

that last rampart of Russian power i
the extreme east was prepared to r<

sist for some time.
Irkutsk, founded in 1GI1, is situate

at the confluence of the Irkut and ti
Angara, on the right bank of the rive
Two wooden bridges, built on piles an
so arranged as to open the whole widt
of the river for the necessities of nav

gation, joined the town with its ou
skirts which extended along the le
Ibank. The outskirts were abandone
the bridges destroyed. The passage <

the Angara, which was very wide a

that place, would not have been poss
ble under the fire of the besieged. 1i
the river could be crossed either abov
or below the town, and as a cons,

quence Irkutsk was in danger of bp~u
attacked on the east side. which r

rampart protected.
It was, then, in works of fortifncatiu

that the hands were first employce
They worked day and night. The gran

duke found a spirited population
supplying that need, and afterward I
found them most brave in its defens
Soldiers, merchants, exiles, peasant
all devoted themselves to the comma
safety. Eight days before the Tartai
had appeared on the Angara rampart
of earth had been raised. A moa
flooded with the waters of the Angar:
had been dug between the inner an

outer wall of the fortificatiou. Tl
city could no longer be taken by a su<
den assault. It must be invested an

besieged.
The third Tartar column-that whic

had ascended the valley of the Yen
sei-appeared in sight of Irkutsk on tl:
24th of September. It immediately o<

cupied the abandoned outskirts.
which the very houses had been di
stroyed in order not to impede the ai
tion of the archduke's artillery, whic
was unfortunately very insufficient.
The Tartars organized themnselve

while waiting the arrival of t.he tw
other columns which were commande
by the emir and his allies.
The junction of these divers corn

took place on the 25th of September
the camp of Angara, and all the arm:
except the garrisons left in the princ
pal conquered towns, was conc'1ntrate
under the orders of Feofar-Khan.
The passage of the AngarJ havin
been regarded by Ivan Ogareff as in
practicable before Irkutsk, a stron
body of troops crossed at some versi
down the river on some bridges<
boats which had been established fC
that purpose. The grand duke did n<
attempt to oppose that passage. E
could only have harassed them withot
preventing it, not having any fielt
pieces at his disposal, and this is ti
reason be remained cooped up In I
kutsk.
Ivan Ogareff, a clever engineer. wt

certainly able to direct the operatiol
of a regular siege, but he had not tU
material to carry forward his oper:
tions quickly. So he had hoped to su

prise Irkutsk, the end of all his effort
One can see that things had turne

out otherwise than he had reckonei
On the one hand, the march of the Ta
tar army delayed by the battle<
Tomsk; on the other, the rapidity wit
which the works of defense had bee
carried on by the grand duke. F<
these two reasons his projects had fai
ed. Hie found himself therefore undt
the necessity of carrying on a regult
siege.
Meanwhile by his advice the emir a

tempted twice to take the town at tI
price of a great sacrifice of men. E3
threw the soldiers against the earti
works which seemed to present son
weak poinits, but the two assaults wel
repelled with the greatest courage. TI
grand duke and his officers did n<

spare themselves on that occasio1
They led the civil population to tU
ramparts. Civilians and mujiks di
their duty remarkably well. At tI
second assault the Tartars had succeei
ed in forcing one of the gates of ti
town. A fight took place at the b
ginning of the principal street, the Ba
chaia, which is two versts In lengt
and terminates at the banks of the Ai
gara. But the Cossacks, the gendarme
and the citizens opposed to them
strong resistance, and the Tartars ha
to return to their positions.
ivan Ogareff thought then of tryin

to win by treachery what force cou]
not give him. His project, it is know:
was to make his way alone into tl
town and present himself before ti
grand duke with some plausible ta
to win his confidence and when the in

ment came to deliver one of the gat<
to the besiegers; afterward, that don
to glut his vengeance on the brother<
the czar.
The gypsy, who had~ accompanic

him to the camp of the Angara, urgE
im to put this project Into execution
And, indeed, it was necessary to a<

without delay. The Russian troops
the government of Irkutsk were marc:
ing to the relief of Irkutsk. They we:
concentrating on the higher waters<
the Lena and marching up the valac
They would surely arrive before si
days. It was necessary, then, that I

kutsk should be delivered up by treacd
ey before six days.
Ivan Ogareff did not hesitate any lor

One evening, the 2d of October.
council of war was being helId in th
large room of the governor general'
palace. It was there the grawl duk
resided.
This palace overlooked for a gre:1

distance the course of the river. Frot
its front windows one could pereeir
the Tartar camp, and had the Tartat

po~sessed artilfery of a longer rang
they could have renderced it uninihal

The grandi duke, Gpne'ral Voranzoff
and the governor of 1ie town. the head
merchant, with whom had been joined
a itumber of superior olict rs. had just
pas.-ed divers resolutions.

"antleme. a the :,ranld duke.

"you knew eXacitly our situation. I
have a firm hope that we shall be able
to hold out until the arrival of troops
from Iakoutsk. We shall then know
well how to drive away these barbar-
ous hordes, and it will not be my fault'
If they don't pay dearly for this inva-
sion of Russian territory."
"Your highness knows that we can

rely on the whole population of Ir-
kutsk," replied General Voranzoff.
"Yes," said the grand duke, "and I

' render honage' to its patriotism. Thank
s God, it has not as yet suffered fromn the

horrors of :,n (p:demic or a famine, and
e I have reason to think it will escape
t them. But at the ramparts I could not

help admiriug their courage. I trust

the chief 'of the merchants hears uiy
y words, and I beg him to report them as

f such."
t "I thank your highness In the name

t of the town," answered the chief of the
merchants. "May I dare to ask you
when you expect at latest the arr:val

s of the army of relief?"
s "In six days at most." answered the
i- grand duke. "A sharp and courageous

emissary has been able to penetrate
e into the town this morning, and he has
k informed me that 50,000 Russians are

s advancing by forced marches under the
orders of General Kissely. They were

two days ago on the banksof the Lqpa,
e at Kirensk, and now neither cold nor

s snow will prevent their arrival. Fifty
e thousand good troops, taking the 'ar-

tars on the flank. would soon relleve
I us."

"I would add," said the chief of t'ae
merchants, "that the day on which

a your highness shall order a sortie we

e shall be ready to execute your orders."
. "Very well, sir," answered the grand
di duke. "Let us wait until the leading
h columns appear on the heights, and we
- will crush the invaders."
- Then, turning to General Voranzoff,
"We will visit tomorrow," said he, "the
,works on the right bank. The Angara

f will soon become icebound, and per-
t haps the Tartars will be able to cross
-it."
t "Will your highness permit ine to
(make an observation?" said the chief
of the merchants.
"Make it, sir."
"I have seen the temperature fall

many a time to 30 and 40 below zero,
Eand the river has been filled with float-
ing pieces of ice without being entirely
dfrozen. This is owing no doubt to tae

1 rapidity of the current. If, then, the
eTartars have no other means of cross-

ing the river, I can assure your high-
. ness they cannot possibly cross in that
n1 manner." The governor general con-
s firmed this assertion.

"It is a very fortunate circumstance,"
- answered the grand duke. "Neverthe-
- less let us be prepared for every emert
igency."

C Then, turning to the bead of the po-
I- lice, he asked him:
I "Have you nothing to say to me?"

"I have to place before your high-
Iiness," said the head of the police, "a

-petition which has been addressed to
2 you."
-"By whom?"
f"By the exiles of Siberia, who, as

-your highness knows, are to the num-
-ber of 500 In this city."
h The political exiles, scattered all over
the province, had indeed been concen-

Strated at Irkutsk from the commence-
0ment of the invasion. They had obey-
ed the order to rally at the town and
to abandon the villages where they ex-

aercised different professions. Some
twere doctors, others professors, either
at the Japanese school or at the school

-of navigation. From the beginning the
grand duke, like the czar, trusting to
their patriotism, had armed them, and
he had found in them brave defenders.

- "What do the exiles ask for?" said
Sthe grand duke. -.

S"They ask your highness' permis-
slon," answered the head of the police,

r "to form a special corps and to lend the
t sortie."

C "Yes," said the grand duke, with an
temotion which he did not seek to con-
- ceal, "these exiles are Ruse~ans, and it
eis indeed their right to fight fo' their
country."
"I can assure your bighness," said

s the governor general, "that we have no

sbetter soldiers."
e "But they must have a leader," said

- the grand duke. "Who shall he be?"
-"Would your highness like to have
one," said the head of the police. "who
has distinguished himself on many oc-

i.casions?"
-"Is he a Russian?"
f "Yes, a Russian of the Baltic proy.

1 inces."
2 "What is his name?"

r"Wassill Feodor."
[-That exile was the father of Nadia.
r.Wassili Feodor, as is known, exer-
r cised at Irkutsk the profession of a
doctor. He was an educated and char-

- itable man and at the same time a maa
of the greatest courage and patriotism.
When he was not occupied with thi

- sick, he was engaged In organizing re-
sistance. It was he who had united his
ecompanions in exile in common action.
The exiles, up to that time scattered

t among the population, had borne them-
selves in battle In such a manner as to
draw the attention of the grand duke.
In several sorties they had paid with
their blooi! tueir debt to noly Russia--
holy indeed and adored by her children.
Wassili Feodor had conducted himnself,

-heroically. On several occasions his
name had been mentioned as the bray-
hest of the brave, but he had asked neI-

Sther for graces nor favors, and when
s the exiles formed a special corps lie
had no idea they would choose hiui as
their leader. When the head of the
police had pronounced that name be-
gfore the grandl duke, the latter replied
dthat it was not unknown to him.
"Indeed," answered General Voran-

esoff, "Wassili Feodor is aman of valor
eand courage. Ills influence over his
ecompanions has always been very
great."

s"''Iow long has he been at lrkutskY'
asked the grand duke.
If"Two years."
"And his conduct?"
"His conduct," answeredl the head

dofthe police, "is that of a man wi~o
submits to the special laws under

t which lie lives."
"General," answvered the grand duke'.

"have the goodness to present himt in-
'emediately."

IfThe orders of the grand duke were

r.executed, and a halt' hour had not paso-
Sed before W\assili F"eodor was imrc-
duced into his prtesence.
He wvas a man some forty years old

or more, tall, with a sad andl severe
countenance. One felt that all his life
was summ'd up in this one word,
struggle, and that lie ind struggl
and suffered all his life. Ilis traits re-

minded one r'emar'kably of those of hit

daughter, Nadia Feodor.
More than any other thing the 'iartar

invasion had cut him in his dear'est af-
Sfection and ruined the last ihope (of
1'that father, exiled to a distance ofr
more than 8,000 versts fr'om his naltive'
place. A letter had informed him of
the death of his wife and at the same'
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Wh'o had 5btainied from the government
ermission to rejoin him at Irkutsk.
Nadia haa to leave Rtiga on the 10th
f July. The invasion was on the 15th.
f at that time Nadia had crossed the.
frontier, what had become of her in the(
idst of the invaders? One can eon-(
elve how this unhappy father must
ave been devoured with anxiety, since 1
from that time he had received no
ews of his daughter.
Wassili Feodor in the presence of the
rand duke bowed and waited to be in-
errogated.
"Wassili Feodor," said to him the
rand duke, "your companions have(
sked to form a picked corps. Do yout
now that in that corps they must
fght to tbe last man?"-}
"They know it." answered Wassili
eodor. -

"They wish you for leader."
"I, your highness?"
"Do you consent to put yourself at
~heir'head?"
"Yes, If the good of Russia requires
t."
"Captain Feodor," sald the grand
uke, "you are no longer an exile."
"I thank your highness. But am 1 to
ommand those who still are exiles?'
"They are so no longer!" .

It was the pardon of all his compan-j
ons in exile, now his companions inj
rms, which the brother of the czar I
ranted to hilm! ,J
Wassili Feodor pressed with emotion}
he hand 'vhich the grand duke held
ot to him, and he left the room.
The latter turned then toward the of-
fiers.
"The czar will not refuse to accept 4
he letter of pardon which I am draw-
ng upon him," said he, smiling. "We .

eed heroes to defend the capital of 4

iberia, and I have jiust now made 4
sme."
This pardon of the exiles of Irkutsk
as indeed an act of 'vise justice and *
ise policy..C
Night had now come on. Across the t

indows of the palace shone the fires I

f the Tartar camp and far beyond the I
Lngara. The river was full of floating (
locks of ice, some of which were stop-
ed by the first piles of the ancient
ooden bridges. Those which the cur-

ent held in the channeL. floated down
ith great rapidity. Thus it was evi-
ent, as the chief of the merchants had
bserved, that the Angara could scarce-

y freeze along the whole of its surface.
hus the defenders of Irkutsk need not
ear the danger of being assailed on
hat side.4
Ten o'clock had just struck. The
rand duke was about to dismiss his
ficers and retire to his apartments
when a kind of uproar was heard out-
side the palace.
Almost immediately the door of the(
oom opened, an aid-dc-camp appeared
nd advanced toward the grand duke.
"Your highness," said he, "a courier
rom the czar!"

[To BE CONTINUED.]

Why She Was Silent.
A very silent old woman was once
sked why it was she had so little to

,

ay. She replied that when she was
a young girl she was very ill and could
ot talk for a long time. Whereupon I
she made a vow that if speech weret
iven her once more she would never2
again say anything unkind of anybody. I
And thus she was as they found her.

He Was It.
The fresh young man walked into the1
restaurant and notIced a sign:s
"This Counter For Clams and Oys-
ers."
"Where Is the counter for lobsters?"
sked the young jnan.
"Oh, you can sit most anywhere!

said the waiter.-New York Commer-c
cial Advertiser.t

By the time the average man getsa
oldenough to have good sense he is too l
ontrary to make good use of it.-Chi-
cago News.

The uglier you are the more amiable
you should be.-Atchison Globe. '1

- It
How It Resembled 3lother'u.

"No" said Mr. Medder-graiss to the s

testarant man; "no, I'll not say- that
your pie Is jest like motheri used to
make, but I'll say this-it's purt' nigh
s crusty as she used to git."-Balti-
mre Ameican.
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Pointed Paragraphs.

Brimful is always a popular
easure.
True love doesn't cut much I
~ongealed aqua pura in a divorce
~ase.-
You never really know a man ]
~ness you allow yourself to owe
rim money.
A theatrical angel is probably
~o-called because his money has
rings and flies.
The name on an umbrella
oesn't necessarily belong to
e man who has the umbrella.
Many a woman who knows
ow to dress herself knows
~ery little about dressing a tur-
ey.
It' is a good physician whoI
~dministers medicine to ther
eart in the shape of wit and
umor.
A man may be willing to ad- I
it that his wife knows more
an he does, but just the same I

e objects to her running his
usiness.
Time is occasionally grasped
y the forelock, but the majori-
y of us are lucky if we succeed
ngrabbing him by the back
air.

Know Your own capaent7.
If the people about you are carrying
ntheir business or their benevolence
t a pace which draws the life out of
ou, resolutely take a slower pace; be
aled a laggard, make less money. ac-
omplish less work than they. but be
hat you are meant to be and can be.
ou have your natural limit at power
s much as an engine-ten horsepower
Irtwenty or a hundred. You are fit
do certain kinds of work, and you

ieed a certain kind and amount of
uel and a certain kind of handling.--
~eorge S. Merriam.

A Good Name. I

Tess-Oh, yes, she married a man
vith a highly honored name.
Jess-What! I never considered
~cadds a highly honored name.
Tess-Well, you should see the way
.t'shonored at the bank.-Philadelphia
Press. --

~TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clamren. ~ j

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

~aroline B. Salinas, C. Edward Sali- 'J
nas and Anthony J. Salinas. co-
partners, trading under the firm
name of A. J. Salmnas & Sons,
and S. A. Rigby, Plaintiffs,

against
saac Rhame, Hiram Rhame, other-
wise called Hiram Tension, David
Rhamne, Henry Rhame and oth-
ers, Defendants.
Fudgment for Foreclosure ansd Sale.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A I
rudgment Order of the Court of Corn-
on Pleas, in the above stated ac-
ion, to me directed, bearing date off
lovember 26, 1001, I will sell at pub-i
eauction, to the highest bidder for
ash, at Clarendon Court House, at
fanning, in said county, within the
egalhours for judicial sales, on Mon-
ay,the 6th day of January, 1902,
eing salesday, the following de-
cribed real estate: 13
All that tract or parcel of land sit- t
Lated in the said county in saidv
tate, containing one hundred acres, a
nore or less, and bounded as follows:'d
)nthe north, by lands now or for- 3
aerly of Dr. William E. Dinkin's and lI
ne of the public roads of said coun- d
y; on the east, by lands now or for- i
aerly of said Dr. William E. Dinkins r
d lands of the estate of P. M. But-
er:on the south, by lands of the o
aid estate of the said P. M. Butler a
*ndNat's branch and by lands of the ri
state of Obediah Rhame, now lands 12
f John WV. Rhame; on the west, by 12
e public road, Nat's branch and \
ands of the estate of Obediah Rhame, r

e said premises being the same~o
rhich were conveyed to the said Jo- L
ephRhaxpe by William WV. Rich- a
iourg.
Purhaser to pay for papers.

J. ELBERTI DAVIS,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

Manning, S. C.. November 6, 1901.
,1AA+
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Alletht p0,a901tItillorltact pflan
ci,bcingo ash,stoate ighe
iddery ot Clarendon Cour Hoate,ate
aing,otinig toundredwihndh
lhourtysi for6 judcsl sale or Mess,ndbondothe northdabJnay, 1902,

rbethelestate:.Lv adlnso
AlthWattelatt, ortrtolandey

f .Said,ntainidto dedondt
ndL.oilned oth byrthnds ofnJ.

.Holladay, and west by lands of
'hoas Wilson.

Purchaser to pay for papers.
J. ELBERT DAVIS,

Sheriff Clarendon County.
Manning, S. C., December 11. 1901.

[19-4tiTATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

I.P.Spear and A. H. Silcox, as Ad.
miniistrators, with the will an-
nexed, of F. A. Silcox, deceased,
Plaintiffs,

against
William G. Frierson, Defen-dant.
Decree Foreclosure and Sale.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
udgment Order of the Court of Comn-
ionPleas, in the above stated ae-
ion,to mec directed, bearing date No.-

ember 20, 1901, I will sell at publice
uction, for cash, to the higliest bid.-
er, at Clarendon Court House, at

[anning, in said county, within the
agalhours for judicial sales, on Mon-

ay, the 6th day of January, 1902, be-
agsalesday, the following described
ialestate:

All that certain plantation or tract
landin Clarendon county, State

foresaid, measuring and containing
in hundred acres, more or less,
utting and bounding to the north
y edge of Potato creek; east, by

Vybooswamp; South, by Santee
iyerswamp, and west by lands now
wnedby J. A. Quackenbush, and

eing the land allotted to the defend-'
ntinthe division of his father's es-

Purchaser to pay for papers.
J. ELBERT DAVIS,

Sheriff Clarendon County.
Manning, S. C., December It, 1901.

May not meet with a unanimous approval, but there are none who disap-
prove of Commercial expansion at home.

The LEVI BROTHERS of Samter, in order to. meet'tbe demands.f
our growing and expanding business, were foreed -tosiekmore oemmodions
quarters. Accordingly we contracted for and leased the.old J. T. Solomon
store next to the court house, and after an expenditure of'considsrable
money we have now one of th'handsomest and best equipped stores in tfie
city, to which we eitend a most cordial invitation to the readers of TH'E
TIms, and in this connection we desjre to express our gratitude to the
people for the patronage and the manifestations of confidence'reposed in s.

The Sumter cotton market is one of the'best in the State and we
reckon ourselves among the heaviest buyers; this we could not dof we'.did
not pay full market price, and having the very best facilities for handling-
cotton we can guarantee prices to those favoring us with their patronage.
yyy y yyy this season is advancing, but-*we have

a magnificently selected -toek, con-

Try Goods tracted for early and ahead of any ad-
____________________________ vance, that. we think will be4ln'ter-

est to the people to examine before
buying elsewhere. -

yTVyyITyyr ITYny yVyyyyn Hynnn1 are our favorite stoek and we believe
that we have as, large and as complete

E Shoes line, from the best -actories fn the
.United Statezas anyhouseaway Pgwoesiale trade; in tdt 40oAiaage
jobbing trade in Dry Goods and Shoes.

yyyyyyy!yyyyyyyyyyyy yy cannly.0 prey seleed bO-
perts and we have had the advantageUl0 of an expert who makes a throughstud o6f 'the"yJ. s t4eiee t
and w anteeryid and
and see how well and cheaply we can
dike them out.

TYVTYyTVVyIyyyyFTYyYyyyrTy yif yyj is a lin tliate defj competitionau
- style, shapes, ,qnahity and prices. NoE Hats' matter who you want a Hat for or

what -rices yo ant toyayfodW, we
can suit you, Ap every espeet.. We
have afull line-of Boys' Hatsalso.'

y mm n bought altogether in car loga lfs'and
-* with-.a: view of competing with job

Groceries bers.- A farmer ean secure from us

- n Y prolueidoitseftfe we0-
ume of busine'ss-done.

Our store will continue-to be headquarters for the farmers of Claren
don, and in our new quarters we can giTe our fr'ldj ' -i t be-
canuse -we have more room to do business:- -1k eed

We want you to come to see us, next -door to the.6urt hogse ai&^
have our guairantee that your warits wif-b# supplied iegaufl'ses of R$ -

tition.

E3r121 Yciw Cotto3i., -.

I iVI OTHUS

PAINTS
OILS i4r -e -

ISAFES or any Information.

AND - > .
Scales. .

WILLAMl M. BIRA. CO., T

Cout41~~Y~s Ther are may eoe urprsdy what te
I J MiL ul value at a bargain-giving store, its worth

* ill enable you to h a prizeratyur iwn.
price.
orIf yu are comig to xoiinti

-will find telargest stock of

Clothing, Gent's -Fur-nishing Goods and
Hats .

in this city.
SUITS and OVERCOATS made to order

for.....................l1500toS60 0
tW" WE GUARANTEE A FIT. .gl- Sole Agents for the Celebrated DUCHESS- - TROUSERS, $2 00 to $5 00 per pair.

YoUNG'S HATS-the best $3 00 union.Hat made. and HAMILTON-CARHARTT OERALLS,
Special lesman attends to all mail orders. We hire him specially for that purpose.

G~RANITEH .R, ' HUSE
224 KING ST., Opp. Academy of Music,

omxr~me w - - 8. 0.

g Southern Fruit Co. g
Gi W. H. MIXSON, Manager.

9)WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

SFRUIT and PRODUCE. 'i
.....JManuracturers' Agents For 9

9BARRELS, BASKETS, CRATES, Etc.
High Grade Vegetable Seeds.

CilARLESTON, - - - - - 28. C.

Win. E. Holmes & Co.,
209 East Bay, - CHARLESTON, S. C.

--Dealers in- -

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH AND BRUSHES,
LANTERNS, TAR PAPER AND

BUILDING PAPER.
Headquarters for the Celebrated Palmetto Brand of Cylinder, Planing, En-


